self. His decision to decline was, on the contrary President in a letter which both ill mutter and ma honorable to him.1
By the invitation of the President I suggested vacant mission—that of William 0. "Rives, of V he readily agreed, and Mr. Rivos promptly accept! Livingston's letter to the President having been morning1 mail from the North I wrote to Mr. Rivo; mail on the same day. On the following- mornin presented himself at my oilice and thinking it; poss to withdraw his declension I informed him at one terms of what had been clone on the previous day. during his short stay to confirm or disprove that have always been of the opinion that such had bee
The President selected from several names prese sion to Spain, which had been declined by Mr. AA Gov. Van Ness,2 of Vermont, and he was commissi Mr. Van Ness was a man of rare natural en<lowm< a position among- the friends of the National ^ New England which entitled him to its favoral My relations with his family had been for years character but I acquiesced cheerfully in his sel pointments of Mr. Preblen to the Netherlands, A: Russia, and several Charges to other Countries ha upon subsequently, I entered upon a. very full ex condition of the public business at the different new Ministers were sent, the actual state and past ashed negotiations and the collection of materials tions. Upon this work was bestowed between I the most laborious months of my whole lift*. ( course, appertaining"to the Department of Stale, < of my attention. Communications between (he- Pi eign Ministers had been postponed till my arrival u to learn from a friendly and well informed source adverse to the former had been made* upon most of the Diplomatic Corps. Naturally inclined, fron; not be stated, to side with the party least imbue< cratic spirit of the Country, the members of I hat always predisposed to approach with distrust ai trate elevated to power by that influence. The-canvass which resulted in the election of Gen.

